Lorryland Butler demolished his own record at Bangor on Sunday, July 23rd in the $10,000. Penobscot "High Stakes Bingo” Invitational Pace in 1:53.3 for Gary Mosher

LORRYLAND BUTLER WINS $10,000. PACE AT BANGOR
Lorryland B utler closed out the recent meet
at Bangor Raceway in high fashion...breaking
his own record by pacing a mile in 1:53.3 in
the $10,000. Penobscot "High Stakes Bingo"
Invitational on July 23rd. Driver, Gary Mosher
left out, cutting fractions of 28.1-.56-l:24.1
taking no chances. Trainer, Austin Hope ac
cepted the impressive trophy from General
Manager, Fred Nichols for owner, Lawrence
Kadish of New York.
Another record was set the previous week,
when Chris Long guided Cha Cha Laroo to a
mile in 2:01 in the Anah Temple Shrine Trot
for owner, Ted Robbins of Belfast.
The season's best money day occured on
the final day of racing, when $95,117. was put
ugh the windows at the Queen City track.

General Manager, Fred Nichols cited a
horse shortage at the beginning of the meet
and indicated that the track would open two
weeks later next year. Although the parimutuel
handle was off somewhat, he felt it rewarding
that more families and young people were in
attendance this year.
Bangor cannot present totals as yet, as they
will race six additional days in September,
which includes hosting the Finals of the Two
Year Old Maine Breeders Stakes.
Scarborough, meanwhile, has been rack
ing up some world records. The half mile trot
established in 1941 at Freehold Raceway fell
to Val Leandro's, That's The Ticket in :59.4
teamed by Ray Watson. A week later on July
30th, Phyllis Day's trotter, Sunbird Elite went

in 1:30.3 for John Beckwith, demolishing the
three quarter record set at Roosevelt in 1941.
The Maine Breeders Stakes racedatBangor
successfully for three weeks, then moved to
Scarborough for the final week in July.
On Wednesday., Dana Childs, Race Me
Speedy did just that in the two year old,
trotting colt division, winning in 2:10 on a
track listed as "muddy." In the first division of
the two year old pacing fillies, Tom Smith's,
Stonehollow Mary won in 2:09.2 and the
second division went to Dick Belisle's, Miss
Julie B in 2:07.3.
On Friday, the first three year old trotting
division went to Ed Buck's, Upsala Kestrel in
2:05.4 with the other division going to Carl
Chamberlin’s, Sweet Sugar Daddy in 2:07.4.

The first two year old pacing colt division was
won in 2:03.4 by Willy Wilco owned by
Richards, Dillon and Hight. The other divi
sion saw Roland S t. Pierre's, R Fast Heart B eat
cut the mile in 2:02.2.
On Saturday, there were two divisions of
three year old pacing fillies. The first went to
Jan's Tootsie in 2:04 for owner, Alroy Chow
and the second to Roland St. Pierre’s, R
Acheybreakyheart in 2:01.1.
Sunday saw the three year old pacing colts
compete in two divisions. The first went to
Harry Badger's, Atom's Surprise who came
off the pace to win in 2:00.2 and the second to
Dana Childs, Race Me G-Man in 2:02.
The Stakes will now move North to the
Skowhegan Extended meet.

IMPORTANT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS BY JEAN EMERSON
Aug. 1 - Entrie close for Young Guns Pacing Series - Scarborough
Aug. 2 - Maine Breeders Stakes at Skowhegan Extended (Wed. Fri. Sat.)
Aug. 5 - $1,200,000. Cadillac Hambletonian at The Meadowlands
Aug. 5 - $4,000. Rising Star Pace Final - Scarborough
Aug. 6 - Garden State Summer Mixed Sale - Meadowlands paddock
Aug. 6 - $5,000. Billings Amateur Trot - Syracuse Mile
Aug. 7 - Maine Breeders Stakes 2yr. olds - Topsham Fair (Mon. Tues.)
Aug. 10 - The "Boots & Saddles" Series - The Meadows
Aug. 10 - Maine Breeders Stakes 3yr. olds - Northern Me. Fair
Aug. 11 - $774,750. Woodrow Wilson 2yr. old Final - The Meadowlands
Aug. 12 - $450,000. Adios 3yr. old pace - The Meadows
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13 - $2,250. Billy Direct Final - Skowhegan State Fair
15 - Last Call For USTA Rule Changes
15 - Entries close for Maine Pacing Derby - Scarborough Downs
15 - Entries close for A rthur McGee M emorial & Tri-Fair Classic
16 - Maine Breeders Stakes at Scarborough (Fri. Sat. Sun.)
16 - $2,000. Grayhound T rot Final - Skowhegan State Fair
20 - $300,000. Zweig M emorial T rot for 3yr, olds - Syracuse
23 - Maine Breeders Stakes - all 2yr. olds - Scarborough Downs
24 - Maine Breeders Stakes - 3yr. olds - Union Fair (Thurs. Fri. Sat.)
26 - $400,000. Cane Pace Final for 3yr. olds - Yonkers
28 - Maine Breeders Stakes - W indsor Fair - (Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.)

To The Editor
This is an onen letter to everyone involved and interested in the racing business,
It is time for a change! The old ways are simply not working. Tracks are closing, handles
are down all across the country and there is a shortage of horses at most tracks. Think., .what
is the reason for a shortage of horses? Answer...the present classification system!
Hundreds of horses all over the country are shipped for "Pet Food" only because they can
no longer race competitively at a mile distance.
What can be done? A very simple
answer...have races for horses at various distances, not just the basic one mile event. The Race
Secretaries can write three or four of these races for each program. The horse population
would improve and the public that supports racing would have better and more exciting
racing. Fans don't care if races are for one mile or a half mile, they just want exciting finishes.
Classification changes can accomplish this!
The U.S. Trotting Association must start to recognize distances other than one mile, for
season champions. I believe that changes in classification will prove to be the "shot in the
arm" that we so desperately need. Few horses can go quarters in 28 seconds, or miles in 2:00.
Let’s recognize the horses that can’t, and classify them accordingly.
Ray Reynolds, Owner/Trainer/Driver Ellsworth, Maine Tel. 207-667-7448

NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Jean Emerson, Editor
456 Boom Rd. Saco, Maine 04072 Tel. 207-282-9295

Advertising Rates
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SPECS
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$250.00
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$65.00
$35.00
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QUICK HITCH HARNESS KIT

(T h ere w ill b e a 10% c h a r g e fo r c o lo r & sc r e e n s w h e n a v a ila b le .)

r~C^HANTfE"bF ADDRESS FORM
Date:

Name:

CARL H. SCRIVENER
Carl H. Scrivener, 81, a resident of Brewster, Mass, died recently at the Cape Cod
Hospital. A native of Stoneham, Mass., he graduated from Braintree High School and
attended Boston University. He joined the Patriot Ledger staff in 1935, as a sports reporter,
and was soon promoted to the general staff, covering the police beat and court circuit on the
South Shore. During his newspaper career he filled various editing positions, including those
of copy, layout and wire news. In the 1980's he did seasonal publicity work for Bay State
Raceway, the Foxboro harness track and was also President of the New England Harness
Writers Association. He is survived by his wife, Christobel; a son, Carl D., two daughter*’
Carol Ann and Gwendolyn and numerous grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
ALLEN J. FINKELSON
Allen J. Finkelson, 71, one of the giants of the harness racing industry, passed away July
12 at North Broward Medical Center in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida after bravely battling cancer
for the past few years. Finkelson, a decorated hero during World War II, was known as the
consumate public relations professional. His career began at the opening of Monticello
Raceway in 1959, and eighteen years later moved South to Pompano Park in Florida, where
he served as Vice-President of Public Relations during the past three decades. He counted the
giants of the industry among his closest friends. Promoting harness racing was his passion.
His passing marks the end of an era, in which the sport enjoyed its headiest days and horses
and horsemen were heroes. He will be greatly missed by those in the sport. Finkelson is
survived by his wife, Betty; two daughters, Jody and Jennifer and a son, Michael.
DORIS M. REED
Doris M. Reed, 84, of County Road, Gorham, Me. died July 8th at the Maine Medical
Center in Portland, after a brief illness. She was bom in Malden, Mass, attending local schools
there. She was the widow of the late George "Buddy" Reed, well-known New England
harness trainer/driver, who based at the Gorham Fairgrounds. She accompanied him to many
of the tracks and after his death always presented a blanket for the memorial race at the
Rochester Fairgrounds. She is survived by a son, John; two daughters, Marcia and Barbara
and eight grandchildren and a great-granddaughter.

With Harness, Back Strap, Hitch, Buxton & Pad
Price - $179.95
Call: 305-970-5072

Old Address:_
Zip:

State:

City:________

>
New Address:
State:
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L
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Please check your mailing label for correct address and expiration of your
subscription. Notify of a change immediately to avoid interruption of delivery.
Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Rd. Saco, Maine 04072
The Northeast Harness News is published in ten issues (Jan./Feb.-Mar.- Apr.May - June - July - Aug.- Sept.- Oct.- Nov./Dec.) for $15.00 per year, by Jean
B. Emerson at R.R.4, Alfred Rd., Biddeford, Me. 04005. Second class postage
paid in Biddeford, Me. U.S.P.S. 747-590. Postmaster send address changes to:
Northeast Harness News, 456 Boom Rd., Saco, Maine, 04072.
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For Those Interested In
The Standardbred Sport!

NORTHEAST HARNESS NEWS
Subscribe Today...$15.00...10 Exciting Issues!
We welcome you to join us, as the Standardbred industry experiences a
resurgence of racing in the Northeast sector in the '90's. This is an excellent
opportunity to keep abreast of the latest in harness happenings from Maine
to Florida....for a very reasonable fee....as we follow New Englanders on the
racing and simulcasting scene. Sign up today, don't miss a single issue!
Make checks payable to: Northeast Harness News
N ew ______ R enew ______ Print M ailing Address
NA M E:.

CHECK N U M B E R :------------CHECK DATE:
TEL..

AD DRESS:.
ZIP:.

Return to: Jean Emerson, Editor, 456 Boom Road, Saco, Maine 04072.
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H o rs e m e n ’s D ire c to ry
( T h e m o s t u p - to - d a te T e l. # p r e s e n tly a v a ila b le , to a s s is t th o s e
p e o p le p u t t in g h o rs e s in th e b o x to ra c e a t tr a c k s in M a in e .)
RANCOR RACEWAY
Bass Park
100 Dutton St.
Bangor, Me. 04401
Race Office (207) 941-0872
CtRVlBERLANP R A C E W A Y
Cum berland Fairgrounds
Cumberland Ctr., Me. 04021
Race Office (207) 829-3205

F R Y E B U R G F A IR
Fryeburg Fairgrounds
Fryeburg, Me. 04037
Race Office (207) 935-3617
SCARBOROUGH DOWNS
P.O.Box 468
Scarborough, Me. 04074
Race Office (207) 883-9521
TOPSHAM FAIR
Topsham Fairgrounds
Topsham, Me. 04086
Race Office (207) 729-6094
NORTHERN MAINE FAIR
Northern Me. Fairgrounds
Presque Isle, Me. 04769
Race Office (207)764-7080

WINDSOR FAIR
W indsor Fairgrounds
W indsor, Me. 04363
Race Office (207) 549-3157
COUNTY RACEWAY
No. Me. Fairgrounds
P.O.Box 1803
Presque Isle, Me. 04769
Race Office (207)764-7080
FARMINGTON FAIR
Farm ington Fairgrounds
Farm ington, Me. 04938
Race Office (207) 778-9594

S K O W H E G AN F A IR
Skowhegan Fairgrounds
Skowhegan, Me. 0497$
Race Office (207) 474-2898
UNION-FAIR
Union Fairgrounds
Union, Me. 04862
Race Office (207) 785-4240
BLUE. HILL FAIR
Blue Hill Fairgrounds
Blue Hill, Me. 04614
Race Office (207) 549-3157

ANNUAL MAINE BREEDERS
AND OWNERS ASSOCIATION
SUMMER MEETING AT
MARTIN'S MANOR
WATERVILLE, ME.
July 17,1995

R o o s e v e lt S u s i, J e a n a n d D a n a C h i l d s a t t e n d e d t h e r e c e n t m e e t in g .
D o t t y a n d K e n W a r d w it h B o b W illia m s o f th e W a t e r r ille S e n t in e l

L i n w o o d P e r k in s w i t h w i f e , D i a n n ; g r a n d a u g h t e r , P e i d r e A n n a n O j a t W a t s o R
W a lte r S a u e r, B o b a n d Y v e tte P r u d e n z a n o a n d G a r y M o s h e r.

Bob Berry and Carl Chamberlin (standing) Lisa W ilson, Marcia Salmon
and Peggy W atson (sitting).

Robyn Crochere, Linda Hartley and Linda Marean (standing)
Betsy and John Kelley sitting with Ann Hamlin.

LAST CALL! LAST CALL!
For The

10th Annual M.S.B.O.A.
Breeders Sale

BY M IKE SWEENEY
On Sunday afternoon, July 23rd, a new That's The Ticket is owned by Val Leandro
world record for the half mile trot was set at of Tewksbury, Mass, and trained by Leonard
Scarborough Downs by That's The Ticket LeBlanc of Gardner, Mass,
driven by Ray Watson.
"I thought I had a chance a the record,"
This nine year old son of Supreme Lobell stated winning driver, Ray Watson. "When I
completed the sprint, timed in: 59.4, and shaved saw Meadow Grandeur go off stride I knew I
1/5 of a second off the old record set in 1941 could do it. You have to be lucky at these short
at Freehold Raceway by Day lee.
distances. Everything went right today."

WeNeed A Commitment From
Consigners Now!
Sale Date & Place To Be Announced
(Contingent On Number O f Entries)
L o o k in g F or:

• Broodmares
• Weanlings & Yearlings
• Maine-bred Race Horses
(Maine-bred and Mares In Foal To Maine Stallions
Will Be Given Priority Based On Total Entries)

I f You Are Interested In Consigning Please
Contact Us Immediately, We Will Send You
The Necessary Entry Forms Promptly.
For More Information Call:
Don Marean, P.O. Box 135, Standish, Maine 04084
Tel. 207-727-5527
Fax 207-642-3829

The Season's Underway...
Mark Your Calendar Today!
THE MAINE STANDARDBRED
BREEDERS STAKES
WILL BE RACING THIS MONTH AT:

Sunbird Elite and John Beckwith nip Danny Cyr and Mighty Curt at the wire
in world record time in the three quarter mile race at Scarborough Downs.
On Sunday afternoon, July 30th, another
new world record was set for the three quarter
mile trot. The ten year old gelding, Sunbird
Elite completed the middle distance event
timed in 1:30.3, shaving 12/5 seconds off the
old standard. This son of Amdon, owned and
trained by Phyllis Day of Brentwood, N.H.,
won by a nose, in a wire to wire effort, setting
fractions of :29 to the quarter, 59.1 to the half.
"Sunbird Elite can leave with the best of
them," stated winning driver, John Beckwith,
"I thought he would be good at this distance.
I'm happy that we could bring home the new
world record for Charlie and Phyllis Day."

The previous world record of 1:32 was set
by Milestone at Roosevelt Raceway on May
30,1941. The standard was equaled by Wee
Laird on July 4,1944 at Buffalo Raceway,
Scarborough Downs is now the proud
holder of four world records. In addition to the
half mile trot and the three quarter mile trot,
which was set during the last week in July,
Sinamon Skip set the world record at one mile
and an eighth on August 27, 1989 and the
record for a $2.00 win pay-off was set at the
Downs on June 23,1981, when Rod's Faybill
teamed by George Wentworth returned an
unprecedented $ 1,365.80.

Sumner Stable "Hot” In July
BY M IKE SWEENEY

Skowhegan Extended - August 2, 4, & 5
Topsham Fair - August 7 & 8
Northern Maine Fair - August 10 & 11
Scarborough Downs - August 1 6 ,1 8 ,1 9 ,2 0 & 23
Union Fair - 24, 25 & 26
Windsor Fair - 28, 29, 30 & 31

For Exciting Harness Racing Action,
Watch For These Maine-Bred
Two & Three Year Old Trotters & Pacers
A t The Maine Raceways A nd Fairs!

In a year that has seen some sensational
efforts at Scarborough Downs, one begins to
wonder when the tide will ebb and hot action
will cool. Well not quite yet, racing fans, for
new track records continue to be set at New
England's fastest harness race track.
Recently the excitement has been generated by the racing team of Bobby Sumner,
driver - Tim Simmons, traiher - Joe Capone,
owner. These three, along with a couple of
horses, combined this past month to add two
new records to the Scarborough archives.
On July 15th, the tough campaigner, Scottish Stage took to the oval to go a qualifying
mile during an off week. Sumner sent his
charge from the start. As they headed down

the home stretch, we knew we were seeing
something special. Scottish Stage crossed the
finish line in 1:57.1 setting a new track record
for the fastest qualifying mile ever recorded at
Scarborough Downs. This effort becomes the
7th fastest mile of the season.
On July 22nd, the trio brought their new
acquisition, Duchess Of Alba to the Downs to
compete in the Mares Open event. In a wire to
wire effort the six year old Canadian-bred
mare reached the finish in 1:57 flat, equalir
the pacing record for mares set back in 19S«
by Vanessa Lake. This daughter of Twin B
Playboy, who comes to Maine off a recent
claim at Yonkers, set a new lifetime mark with
her effort.

Fryeburg Fair Update
A replacement race horse barn heads a
long list of renovations, repairs and improve
ments as Fryeburg Fair officials prepare for
the 145th event Oct. 1-8. Trustees at their
annual spring meeting elected division
superintendents for the coming year and
approved a capital improvement list totaling
$329,000. President Philip G. Andrews who
presided over the meeting said the projects
include a number of remodeling projects as
as electrical improvements and the
m *ell
.
addition of approximately $30,000 in asphalt
throughout the grounds. The old race horse
barn will be moved and a new one
constructed which will nearly double the
number of stalls. The project is expected to
cost $70,000.
Trustees have okayed converting Expo 4
to a crafts center for Maine and New
Hampshire crafts people. Donald Kiesman of
the midway department said the decision
followed numerous requests from fair goers
wanting to know where they could find local
crafts for sale. Once the decision was made,
all craft exhibitors were notified of the
decision and were asked to apply for the 29
available spaces. Kiesman said 75 applied
for the openings. There will be a net loss of

eight booths in the building. People expect
to find quality crafts here to buy, ” said
Kiesman, explaining that the Agricultural
Exposition Building offers a large display,
but the items are not for sale.
Other scheduled improvements include:
Replacement of restroom #4 near the
pulling pavilion, the oldest on the grounds;
new restroom by Old McDonald s Farm; a
new wash rack behind horse barn #4; infield
security fence along the north side of the
track; additional benches and picnic tables;
addition to the milking parlor.
For further information, contact Phil
Andrews at 207-696-2963.
Fryeburg Fair has also increased the size
of its fairgrounds to 185 acres. The fair has
purchased a 10-acre triangular piece of land
from the estate of Asa O. Pike III. Located
on the east side of Route 5, the land will be
used to expand the Fairview camping area.
The bulk of that area was purchased from
Pike during his lifetime.
The purchase straightens out the fair’s east
boundry line along the Central Maine Power
Co. transmission line and also a right-of-way
leading to the Holden Brothers land.

ARTHUR B. McGEE
MEMORIAL PACE
(Est. PURSE $4,500)
NO STARTING FEE

$3,500 ADDED
NOMINATING FEE $60

NOMINATIONS CLOSE AND ELIGIBILITY DETERMINED AS OF AUGUST 15, 1995
1.

Pace for horses that in their last seven starts have not raced for a purse greater than
$2,500.

2.

Race will be contested on Sunday, September 3,1995 at Windsor Fair and will be
limited to eight separate betting interests. If more than eight horses are nominated,
the finalists will be determined as a result of elimination races which will be contest
ed on Sunday, August 27,1995 at Windsor Fair. Each elimination event will race for
a purse of $2,750.

3.

ELIMINATION PLAN . . .
If two elimination races are held, the first four finishers in each race will quality for
the final event (provided that they are eight separate betting interests). If a stable
entry exists the horse finishing fifth in the fastest elimination race will be the eighth
finalist.

Harold C. Ralph Chevrolet

Route 1 Waldoboro, Maine 04572

If three elimination races are needed, the first two finishers in each race will quality
as starters. Two of the horses finishing third will quality. The horse finishing third in
the slowest elimination heat will qualify as the first also eligible. (Separate betting
interest rule will prevail.)

R. STEPHEN RALPH
General Manager
CHEVROLET • GEO New & Used
M OBILE HOM E SALES
Home - 207-832-4152
Office - 207-832-5321
1-800-310-5321

If there are four elimination races, the first two finishers in each will quality.
(Separate betting interst rule will prevail.)
Make checks payable to Windsor Fair and mail to Clayton Smith, RFD #2, Box 338,
Yarmouth, Maine 04096.

News From Union Fair

FAIR
FOR 1995
TO BE CONTESTED AT
FARMINGTON

W IN D S O R

FRYEBURG

E V E N T #1

T H E FRYEBURG
P A CE FO R T H R E E & FO U R Y E A R O LDS
T H A T A R E N O N -W IN N ER S $45,000 L IF E T IM E

MONDAY, AUG. 28
SUNDAY, SEPT. 17
TUESDAY, OCT. 3
NOMINATING FEE $100

______ _____

AT WINDSOR
$2,000
AT FARMINGTON
$2,000
AT FRYEBURG (FINAL)
$4,500 Added
FINAL $5,500 ESTIMATED
NO STARTING FEE

which will provide more interesting and excit
ing racing for the fans. Activities already
underway include; a Driver's Challenge, the
Lucky Losers ticket draw, a track improve
ment committee, corporate sponsorships, blan
ket races, late closers and the development of
a winner’s circle program.
yphiM ■
C
i^m B Snooprn 2nd also
v ______
A x n o o d l. 01 Bee kw ida J o h n a n d
Use world chamoioii U'od&r. Indianaoolis.

Union Fair is pleased to announce the
appointment of Ronald Ralph as Assistant
Director of Racing. Ralph has been involved
as an owner and breeder of fine race horses for
over forty years. He is a past President of
Lewiston Raceway and a past Director of the
U n it e d States Trotting Association. He has

E V E N T #2

T H E W IN D S O R
PACE

N O N -W IN N ER S $4,000 IN 1995
(10 S TA R TS R E Q U IR ED )

TUESDAY, AUG. 29
TUESDAY, SEPT. 19
TUESDAY, OCT. 3
NOMINATING FEE $50

AT WINDSOR
$1,800
AT FARMINGTON
$L800
AT FRYEBURG (FINAL)
$3,500 Added
FINAL $4,500 ESTIMATED
NO STARTING FEE

E V E N T #3

T H E FA R M IN G T O N
PACE

F IL L IE S A N D M ARES N O N -W IN N ER S $4,000 IN 1995
(10 S TA R TS R EQ U IR ED )

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 30
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4
NOMINATING FEE $40

AT WINDSOR
$1,700
AT FARMINGTON
$1,700
AT FRYEBURG (FINAL)
$3,250 Added
FINAL $3,750 ESTIMATED
NO STARTING FEE

ENTRIES CLOSE AND ELIGIBILITY DETERMINED ON AUG^ SJ J ^ ' 1 ^ 9d5' nMpnK5 , n n Y m
FRYEBURG FAIR AND MAIL TO CLAYTON SMITH, CLASSICS DIRECTOR, RFD #2 BOX
MAINE 04096.
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FARM FOR SALE ON THE
SACO RIVER IN SOUTHERN MAINE

T he riverside m eadow is located approxim ately 500* from the crest of the hillside
offering sp ectacular views of river, fields an d trees...enhancing total privacy.

The large run-in shed, with a securely fenced paddock and its own vuifei supply,
offers a safe place for broodm ares and loafs, w ithin view ol the main buildings.

SANDY BROOK FARM
An opportunity to purchase total privacy in an unspoiled, natural location,
surprisingly close to the center of population in New England.

An aerial view of Sandy Brook Farm indicating boundries from the Boom Road to the Saco River encampassing 40+ acres.

SANDY BROOK FARM:
A Unique Investment Property In A Prime Location!
Real estate consists of property on 40+ acres of land with house,
barn and sheds located on the Boom Road in Saco, Maine, with
approximately 1000' frontage and over 1200' on the Saco River. The
acreage is very private with a brook, rolling hills, pasture land and
natural areas of woods and low growth.
Since 1970, Sandy Brook Farm has served as a Standardbred
breeding and training facility with a quarter mile jogging track.
The farm is located just ninety minutes north of Boston.

Description as follows:
House — 3 bedrooms, 11/2 bath, full cellar and large attic. The
kitchen and bath have been recently remodeled, plus an office with
outside entrance was added for a total of seven rooms. A new hot air
furnace has been installed and the septic system has a new leach
field. An artesian well provides water for house and barn.
Barn (new siding) —circa 1900 with all original pegged beams, and
hay storage for 1000 bales. Five box stalls with extra storage for
sawdust, carts, etc., also a tack room with entry to an attached
shelter. There is easy access to four fenced paddocks and a quarter
mile jogging track, located on high ground with good drainage. A
three acre secure paddock with 16'xl6' run-in shed, with a separate
water supply adjoins this area.
I oration__The Saco River flows from the New Hampshire mountains to the Atlantic Ocean. It is Maine's cleanest river and is
environmentally protected. With proper access swimming, fishing
and boating is allowed. Sandy Brook Farms offers.
• a private farm road from highway to river
• sandy beach with boat access
• gradual incline for safe swimming
• picturesque brook on boundry line
• surrounding pastures supply necessary hay
• fruit trees and berries grow naturally

This premium property is conveniently located approximately ten
minutes from Maine Turnpike, Exit 5, in Saco. This property is an
investment in the future, offering the discerning buyer the oppor
tunity to be in an agriculturally based business at present with a plan
for speculative development when so desired.

The farmhouse, of Federal period design, is surrounded by tall shade trees and
the large barn, circa 1900, has the original pegged beams and wide boards.

The farm property is surrounded by individual fenced paddocks with direct
access to the quarter mile jogging track, which encircles the orchard.

Perfect Location For A
Standardbred Farm
• Close to Scarborough Downs
Exit 6, Maine Thrnpike
• About two hours to Foxboro Park
After twenty five years in the business
it's time
for us to retire. Let's negotiate!
I

Price: $285,000.
Contact: Chet or Jean Emerson
456 Boom Rd. Saco, Maine 04072
Tel. 207-282-9295
* Sandy Brook Farm

Selling in the Tattersalls Select Yearling Sale
September 28, 29 Be 30
Lexington, Kentucky
W e welcome you to visit the farm to personally vmpeef these i n d m c l m k Please call ahead to schedule a n appointment.
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5 by ARMBRO GOAL (NJ Elig.)
Action Goal, bX
Action Child-Speed In Action

Fighting Chair, b.c.
Another Cali-Supergill

AmUsual, b.c.
Custom-Homesick

Im portant Goal, b.c.
K n o w The W a y S p e e d y Scot

Loxie Goal, hX,
lots A Lox-Bonefish
Had ago ah b.c.
Missy Hadagal-Speed B o w l

Dinner Affair, b.c.
Table Flirt-Nevele Pride

Precise Goal, b.c.
Winky’
s Trophy Super B o w l

4 by BALTIC SPEED (NJEIig.)
Baltic Connection, b.c.
D e l m a r y Hanover-Florida Pro

Northern Waters, bX.
Fish Stock-Bone fish

Baltic Bet, b.c.
Fleur D e La M m & o n e f i s h

Baltic Sailor, b.c.
H e a d Hunter-Bone fish

6 by CRYSTALS C R O W (K¥ Eli*)
Eloquent Lady, bX.
Eydie Hanover-Avres

Pearl Crown, di.c.
Pure Lily-Fiords

Artichoke, b.c.
Sailnas-Bone fish

Antlhist, chX.
Snuffles-Lindys Pride

Izznar, ch.c.
Turkish Taffy-Tamerlane

Wholly Unique, bX.
Wholly Mackerel-Bone fish

7 by ROYAL PRESTIGE (NY Elig.)
Royal Workout, b.c.
Aloha Way-Florida Pro

Y e a r l in g s

Tiffany Pattern, b.c,
Another Tiffany-Arme Aimahurst

Crown Secret, hr*c%
Bern a Hanover-Hickory S m o k e

Royal Stretch, b.c.
Durita F U m m m - S p e e d y Count

Candied Ginger, bX.
G m g e r s n a p k -Super B o w l

Diplomatic, bX,
P r m d Catch-Bonehsh

Prestige Squeeze, b.c,
Tarfxtrt CtemPrakas

2 by SIERRA KOSMOS (PA Elig.)
Twcakster, bX.
A /lamosa fkmover-Speedy C n >wn

Super Surface, b.c.
L a w n Tennis-Armbm Goal

4 by SPEEDY CROWN (NY Elig.)
Be Ready, b.f.
Cast Qmckly-Bonehsh

Grill Now, bX,
Cookout-Bonehsh

Tourism, b.f.
O h Kentucky-Amie Aimahurst

Luring, b.c.
Surface Lure-BoneHsh

W a te rfro n t

View, b.c,

C r o w n Guest-Royal Prestige

Blaring Gill, b.f,
Crowning Blme-Crysta

is C r o wn

Light Tackle, b.f.
C o m m Thy Goad-Speedy Cro wn

Im p o rtan t Gill, bX,
He a r Cornelia-Nexirly Perfect

Sand Chaser, b.c,
Desert N o m a d - H o m e s i c k

Dual Gills, hX
Double Anchovy-Speedy Somalii

Instant Splash, b.f.
Fishahdity-Speedy C row n

Cruise learn, b.f.
Foreign Witers Homesick

C astleton Bass, b.c.
Gutsy LoheU-Speedy Somoili

Rivers Edge, b.c.
Kimberly Lobeli-Speedy Somoili

Popping Rod, b.c,
M a r g o Hanover-Florida Pro

E m otion Allowed, b.f.
Psychologist-Royal Prestige

Lasota, br.c,
Purple Arrow-Royal Piestige

Roy id Gill, b.f.
Royalty Rates-Royal Prestige

3 by SUPER BOWL (PA Elig.)
Vivid, bX,
Castleton Blaze-Speedy Cro wn

Grassy Bowl, b.c,
G m s s bed-Bo n eftsh

Ten Downing Street, b.c.
M e Maggie-Prakas

25 by SUPERGILL (NJ Elig.)
Likeable, b.f.
A m i e s Like ness-Arnie Aimahurst

Chicken O f The Sea, h.f.
Chanticleer-Speedy Somoili

Reef Rider, bX.
Consueta Lobe IfMystic Park

Fly Style, b.f.
Continental Stride-Speedy Cro wn

Ausahie River, b.c.
Spirit O f Sable-Speedy C r o wn

Super Bait, b.c.
Taylor's Way-Speedy Somoili

C aptains License, b.c.
That's Amore-Speedy C r o wn

Eight Pound lest, bX.
Tournament Stock-Speedy C r o w n

Fly Reel, b.c.
W e e Caitlin-Speedy Cro wn

Absolut H erring, b.f.
Wharton-Speedy Cro wn

G ator T rout, b.c.
Wish For Speed-Speedy Cro wn

mhyPmaov§ bunny m m & )

Sheer H tm , hX

n

Lady fywiglegsBGs B u n n y

Flower Carl, bX
Amaryllis M e a d o w Skipper

Bar# B abbit? b X

Spyglass, bX

Amuecrombte-Abercrombie

P m i f n S e a h a w h Hanover

Daylight Savings, hX

Sheer Light, bX J
Between T m o F i m S r e t H a n o v e r

Carefree Pleasure-Bnet H an ov e r

C lm$y Aiid Smart, bX
Airowt rnm bte, b,c,
Cupi d’
s Flight-Race Time

Snug Beefing* bX

^
Spring To The Top-Bret H a n o v e r

Cmtfeton HussyBret H a n ov er

C/ose Feeimg-Bref H a n o v e r
bX

Between The

B m e h View? b*c>
V i m n C l m r - F a k o n Seekter

(BtmsMmrcmmie

"

Pham Addictf bX

fads Bellini* br,e,

//e//o

G a y Violin-Brat H an ov e r

Natural W hkpm, bX

P rivate B a g , bap*

( arouse! Rhythm, bX
dusty M i m c S r e t H a m m e r

Gypsy Kiss, b .t,
Gypsy Fortune-Good Time
H m t y Cot* b*&
High Cat Bret H a m m e r

Flags W a m n g - A R m t n m

JJ’
g W m d m a g - W m m Breeze

Mama Hare* bX
X>y Hanover-Big Towner
Dominant Win, b.c*

9 ,

Elusive Bird, b,c,
Catch Th e SpiriTAibahom

C m t h u m K itchen, bX
JeFs t m p i m t i o m B G ’
yBarmy

( /Mthum

C k m , b,e,
Keystone Shmeola-Tyler B

Power Wench, bX

LakerF Fortune-Fortune Teller

Starting Goo* brX.

Molly's Brot her* be*

Gate AlervAlbatwm

Military Macaw, bX
Hawaiian Ty-Tyler B

There-Ahercrombie

Mary's Moiiy-Ahercromhw

*

.
( -astie ton v* htsf*#» bar,

-

Qfmdf9
tareetty? *?,*»
bX.
Afetffl And
~

Green-Big T o w netr

■^

e* /■

M o r m o n C h e e m S G A B u n n y *j ^ p

Pretty Polly-On The R o a d Again

D>ve Bumps, b X
Royal Fleshdiret H a m m e r

5 by ALBATROSS (PA F % )

Disturbed Beach, bX
Panzer KorpsKihdaLor
GissJeton’c Eakon# b,e.
Rabbit Hole Bret H a n o v e r

SetMG bX>

T he Stand, b.c*

Sizzling PeggyHiot Hitter

Last Stand-Bred H a m m e r

Keen Falcon* b,c,

Cast Reflection, b,c,
Light The NightSret H a n o v e r

Tangatrom-AUmtrrm

H asty Alarm* b*c*

la c e Up, bX,

TroubledHeart-Troublemaker

Pumps-Bret H an o v e r

Nearby, bX.
Tangible FeelingSret H an o v e r

D ow n South* b X

! by D U G (N Jf% d
Broad Grin, gr,c*
H a p p y Sharon-Most H a p p y Fella

Tanning Room-Bret H a n o v e r

3 bv ARFSFIj SCE (NJ E%d
Kravis ( enter* bX
Hit P a r a d e S o m a m

i b y N o m m m f m p )

Wild Seed* b,c.
M ss

Casdeton Bunny* bX.
Sadro AlmahurshBret Hanover
Hare Dancer, b,c.
Savage NightStorm D a m a g e

P ze c io u sizitk J L

m

Sizzling K o t a m m - A b e r c r o m b t e

Chase The Hound, b X
Vnfemlmble-Abemomhie
Contortionist, d r ,
Unusual fjpisPSt^^' D a m n &

2 fwSTORMDAMAGE(NTf%)
M annartpo G oodm 'Hiuirosz J j

Fas News* b*c*
Witsends Vision-Most H a p p y Fei h

Redbud-Storm D a m a g e

Casdeto#* lime* bX,
TmwiromAUmtnm

ASTI
lohn ( ashman, Jr,, President & General Manager
P.O, Box 11880, Lexington, KY 40578 / 606-231-8768 / Fax 606-281-6284

Maine Breeders
Point
Standings
,
■
T
not • i \

The 150th Year Of The
n

FAT

Rutland, Vermont
September 1st thru the 10th

Wuzzie
Mic Mac Terror
Race me Speedy
Lenny Joy
Chucker Up
Be My Enemy
Shanghai Girl
Penobscot
Buddy’s Moving
Warren Hill MJ
Daily Dough
Westridge Dilly

2-year-old Colt Pacers
125

2-year-old Filly Pacers

2-year-old Trotters
87
75
75
55
33
32
17
13
10
5
1
1

125
108
100

100

My Bill Vicki
R&Y's Beauty
Rebekah Anne
My Zero
F.H. Anita
Screening Lucy
Smoke Elsewhere
Annie's Angel
Somerset P.J.

36
30
24
20

18
17
14
6
6

2

F e a tu rin g
• The Marlboro Country Pacing Enduro Series
(The Final will race for $4,000. and will be contested at
11/2 miles, the runner-ups will race at 11/4 miles.)

. The Malhana Farm Trotting Series
(For Trotters that are non-winners of $15,000. lifetime
as of July 15,1995, the Final will race for $4,000.)
Note! M anagem ent reserves the right to cancel any series
with an insufficient am ount of entries.

O th er E ven ts
The "Antique" Classic Drivers Championship
(M ust be 70 years young to qualify.)

Two Horse Hitch "Team Racing"
Amateur Drivers "Favorite Charity" Championship
Everyday "Handicappers Contest" $3,500. in Awards

--------------------------- ----------- 3-vear-old Trotters
li
Upseld Kestrel
C.M. Cheval
Jim’s Delite
Spring Starlight
Sweet Sugar Daddy
Cribbage
New England Justice
Lindon’s Deejay
Lindon's KeriKei
Sister Ann
G.M.'s Hope
Race Me Straight A
Pretty Aragont
OJay Ridgecrest

175
145
120
113
105
65
57
37
31
27
15
10
6
2

100
100
74
67
58
38
37
29
21

13
10

8
8
6
5
5
1
1

1

3-year-old Colt Pacers

3-year-old Filly Pacers
Anita Horn
Dawn’s Nitemare
Lona
Flying Money
Jan’s Tootsie
R*Acheybreaky Heart
Fox E Bunny
Lydia
Gramps Lil Bridget
Cindibret
Somerset Puppet
Potato with an E
Charbet Jennifer
Screeming Angel
Sassy ’N Proud
J.B. Valentine
Kelly Mercury
Skip the Dessert

Northeast Carey
R-Billy Bob
R-Fast Heart Beat
Willy Wilco
Castle Wizard
Woodmaster
Pete N Earl
My Bill Luke
Shadawizki
My Bill Eddie
K.C 's Rascal
Fafh
Gaelic Michael
Poocham Breeze
Joey’s Joy
Koshari
NJ’s Maybetheone
Capt Angus
Laddies Dominator
Prince of Gorham

187
117
113
108
103
87
67
64
58
29
17
16
13
13
9
7
1
1

Atom's Surprise
Bold Bluff
Race Me G-Man
Penney’s Flash
Bye A Dream
Lindon's Home Alone
Stephson
Mower’s Malady
R-ACE
Gone Fisson
Lindon’s Rockn-Hoss
Race Me Hotshot
Rusty's Ladd
Kid Cobra
Racing Ryan
Watapiti
Kokopelli
Andy’s Imp
True Mood

212

200

106
96
63
59
59
53
41
39
26
12

12

9
8
6
5
1
1

For More Information Call:

Gordon Dubois at Tel. 207-985-2427

VERMONT STATE FAIR
Multi-Wager Handicapping Contest
$2,000. GRAND PRIZE
$1,500. DAILY PRIZES
Rules: All contestants must Sign up for the contest one hour before
post on a daily basis. Contestants may play as many days as they
wish. Each day is calculated separately, the daily winner is the
person who has the highest one day bet. Each contestant will
have a bankroll of $300. each day to work with, and must bet
a minimum of $300. a day. Each contestant must put up $200.
a day and the Vermont State Fair will put up $100. a day.

Heading For The Hambo Or The
Blue Hill F a ir... Have ’’Honest
Ernest" Check The Shoeing!
Call: 207-282-3131
FOAL OF THE MONTH

>
• AH wagers in this contest are multi-wager bets only...
Daily Double, Quiniela, Perfecta and Trifecta.
• The Object: Bet the most money in a single day with a $300. bankroll.
• The Prizes: $150. for each daily winner, $2,000. for the best single day.
• The Voucher: Each person starts the day with a $300. voucher, all wagers and
earnings will be computerized and vouchers will be cashed the end of the day.
• Your Cost: $200. O ur Cost $100. - You m ust bet $300. minimum each day.
• Special Windows: There will be special windows set aside for the contest.
Example: Joe has a total bet for the day of $520. with his voucher...he ends up
with $4,000. when he cashes in. Pete bets $522. but only has $380. when he
cashes in at the end of the day. Pete win^j (M anagement reserves the right to
limit the num ber of participants, and to reject any applicant.)

For More Information Call:

Gordon Dubois at Tel. 207-985-2427

John Nason leads C harnic's Shadow, a daughter of Skip By Night, to the barn as
her foal,Teddy Hum phrey, the last son of M ountain Skipper, rom ps by her s.de.

IFAEMINGTON
Presents
The Hight Chevrolet

’’Dash For Cash"

W IE M
• Breeding Stock
• Broodmares In Foal
• Yearlings & Weanlings

LINDON FARM
Contact: Don Marean
P. O. Box 135 Standish, Me. 04084
Tel. 207-727-5527 Fax 207-642-3829

For Pacers that in their last 7 starts, have
raced at least 5 times in a claiming race and
have not, in any of their last 7 starts, raced
for a base claiming price greater than $1,500
Sunday, September 10 (Bangor)
$1,200.
Saturday, September 16th (Farmington) $1,200.
Friday, September22nd (Final)
$5,000. added
Nominating Fee $30.
No Starting Fee
Entries Close & Eligibility Determined As O f Sept. 1,1995
M ake checks payable to: Franklin County Agricultural Secretary
Mail to: David Dunn

24 Farrington Rd. Jay, Maine 04239

-.......

..........

. n

Janet Stevenson takes her favorite "Son Of Joe", who has been racing at Scar
borough this sum m er, to Derrica Dawn's stand for his m orning doughnut.

Mass. Stallion Profile
BY C H IPW A K ELY

Coming Highly Recommended!

Williamsburg One's second crop has
There is great anticipation in 1996 in what
This summer, horsemen and horses alike ifers and those stabled nearby to realize that
to expect for the first full crop of Mass, sired yielded what some say may be the best Masstwo year olds. Will Mass-breds be competi sired horse ever. That may seem like a strong have been patronizing DERRICA DAWN'S the quality of food; hearty breakfast specials,
tive, or did the closing of Foxboro in the statement, but "Bold B lu ff is one strong LUNCH, conveniently located outside the and at noon, char-broiled burgers, hotdogs
1980’s send all the good breeding stock to the horse! Out of the nice General Star mare, BH gates of the bam area at Scarborough Downs. and home-made goodies are top-notch.
The stand is open from 7:30 a.m. to 2:00
Boldacious p .3 ,1:58.2, Bold Bluff is rapidly
Dorrine Sawyer, the wife of Scarborough
other harness racing states?
p.m.
They will be moving to Cumberland
From what we have seen in the past two achieving "star status" among the most hard driver/traincr David Sawyer, has been man
when
that track opens, and then mabye on to
years, there is good reason to be optimistic. ened railbirds. "BB"is such a large horse that aging this lunch stand (with the assistance of
Fryeburg
in the fall.
Reports indicate that there may be a "super- he was given only two starts as a two year old her four year old daughter, Derrica Dawn).
Do
yourself
a favor, stop by and try one of
It hasn’t taken long for track employees,
sire" standing at Roger Slobody's Sawmill and seemed to have trouble with the turns.
the
BLT's.
They're
the best!
Stud in West Brookfield, Massachusetts. Yes, After some education, owner, Andy Card maintenance workers, people attending qualhis name is Williamsburg One, and like No turned him out for a time, and brought him
back very slowly. That is the last time you
Nukes he is a son of Oil Burner.
From two extremely small crops of racing may see the word "slowly" in the same sen
age, "Willie" has sired some phenomenal tence as Bold Bluff. He has won nine races in
horses. His first crop included the lightning- a row, including Maine Breeders Stakes at
quick, Fred, who was undefeated at two with Scarborough and Bangor, annexing about
mark of 1:59.3. He won over $22,000. at $20,000. in ten starts through July 23rd. His
three while taking a mark of 1:56.1, and re most impressive start, however, came at
cently opened his four year old season by Foxboro on June 19th in the Junior Free For
All where he faced some of the best pacers on
winning at the Meadowlands in 1:53.3.
1995 Two & Three Year Old Winners
In addition to Fred, "Willie" sired a couple the grounds...Billy Lctsgo, Fashion Upstart
of other nice youngsters in that first crop. etc. where he sat the three hole trip, blowing
♦ Radiant Duchess 2 , 2:00.4f
Mainers may remember his good filly, Hide- by the field to win in 1:57.3.
• Radiant Wiz 2, 2:00h 3,1:52.4
How good is Bold Bluff? Time will tell, but
Away-Lacey. This Dave Higgins-owned Miss
• Divine Ruler 2,1:57.4 3,1:52.4
captured Maine Breeders Stakes events and he could be great! The Massachusetts Sire
Stakes
may
indeed
have
found
that
"Star
Stal
♦ Gemini Jack 2, l:58.1f 3, l:5 5 f
had tons of speed. Unfortunately an injury
interrupted her career, but she did qualify this lion". The $1,000. stud fee is a small price to
Ceeba 3,1:55 • Caitie Rules 3,1:55.4 • Radiant Chip 3, l:57.3f
past month at Scarborough. Mention must pay for horses of this caliber. The future will
(Foal Will Be Maine & New England Stakes Eligible)
also be made of the nice three year old pacer, determine the fate of the local Stakes pro
gram,
but
with
stallions
like
Williamsburg
For Information Call: 207-797-2707
Sinnamon Smitty, who competed respectably,
pacing around 2:00 all summer at Foxboro. One...thc future looks bright!

FOR SALE

Proven Storm Damage Mare In Foal To

Radiant Ruler

Who Is Also The Sire Of:

Marcus Trains Top NJSS Filly
Areba Hanover, a daughter of Walton
Hanover, continued undefeated in her 5-race
career to date with a 1:53.4 victory in the
$100,000. New Jersey Sire Stakes Championship Final for two year old pacing fillies at The
Meadowlands on July 19th.
With Catello Manzi driving, the filly took
the lead just past the halfway point in the race
and won by a length over Pretty Discreet with

BY LEON ZIMMERMAN
a 28.2 closing quarter.
The $50,000. winner's share of the purse
boosted Areba Hanover's earnings to $88,950.
for co-owners Bernard Owen and the Rudolph
S tables. James Marcus of Lewiston, Maine
trains the undefeated filly.
Her clocking was three-fifths of a second
off the 1:53.1 Sire Stakes record at The Meadowlands set by Emory Girl in 1991.

The Jim Marcus trained, Areba Hanover, undefeated in the two year old NJSS,
wins for Cat Manzi in 1:53.4. at The Meadowlands.

USTA Approved Sulkies
The USTA has approved the following sulky models for use at the
member tracks. These models are in compliance with the Design
Standards set forth by the USTA Rules & Regulations as of 7/28.
►

B rodeur - Golden B (wood shafts) Brodeur Sulky & Harness M anufacturing

►

Custom - Flexure (wood shafts) Custom Sulky OY

►

Jerald - Golden J (wood shafts) Jerald Manufacturing Company, Inc.

►

Jerald - S traig h ten er (wood shafts) Jerald Manufacturing Company, Inc.

►

Jerald - G olden SR (wood shafts) Jerald Manufacturing Company, Inc.

►

In tru d e r - R o ad ru n n e r II (aluminum shafts) Intruder Sulky Co.

►

In tru d e r - Flying Eagle (aluminum shafts) Intruder Sulky Co.

*

Nassau - B andit (metal shafts) Nassau Sulky Company

►

Nassau - A m erican (wood shafts) Nassau Sulky Company

►

Pennsbury - T ra c k e r (wood shafts) Pennsbury Enterprises, Inc.

►

Q uick Hitch II - 20001WD (metal shafts) Quick Hitch II, Inc.

*

Q uick Hitch II - Pace 20001 (wood shafts) Quick Hitch II, Inc.

►

Regal - Classic/Conventional (stainless steel shafts) Regal Sulkies

►

Tel S ta r - E lim inator (aluminum shafts) Tel-Star Sulky Manufacturing Inc.

►

Tel S ta r - T erm in a to r (aluminum shafts) Tel-Star Sulky M anufacturing Inc.

THE ROCHESTER FAIR
Presents

"A World Record-Breaking Trot”
Saturday, September 23,1995
Come join us at the Rochester Fair, Saturday 23rd, for a
spectacular race and an attempt to break a world record.
With $3,000 in purse money and a chance to be part of
history, it will truly be a day to remember. This race will be
one of 115 races during the Rochester Fair’s ten full days of
Pari-Mutuel Harness Racing, offering overall purses of
$100,000. Last year’s Team Racing and this year’s Record
Breaking Trot continue the Rochester Fair’s tradition of
providing an annual special event for our supportive fans.
Some of the top trotters in New England will attempt to
break the World Record for trotting 1 mile and 1/8 on
September 23rd. The Rochester track has held the record
since 1979 when Sweet Lollipop, owned by Justine DiBiaso
and driven by Leigh Fitch, set the present record of 2:24.2.

Trotting? You Bet! Fun?
We’re Just Getting Started!
According to Director Of Racing, Bob Ferland,” We think
it’s time we try to beat our own record on the trot!"
For stall reservations call him at:
Tel. 207-698-1302 (work) or 207-698-5922 (home)

Feature Events
Thursday, Sept. 14th
Bucky Day Memorial
$2,500.
Friday, Sept. 15th
T. R. Langdell Memorial
$1,500.
Thursday, Sept. 21st George "Buddy” Reed Memorial
$2,500.
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 23rd "Hall O f Fame" Trot
1 mile and an l/8th To Break World Record $3,000.

The 120th

1

ROCHESTER FAIR
September 14th - 24th
Also Featuring

THE 1995 NEW HAMPSHIRE SWEEPSTAKES SERIES*
No Entry Fees

Pacers To Be Claimed For $1,500.

No Deductions

$15,000. In Purses
Declarations by 9:00 a.m. Monday. September 11

THURSDAY
SEPT. 14
$1,000. each division
FRIDAY
SEPT. 15
$1,000. each division
MONDAY
SEPT. 18
$1,000. each division
FRIDAY SEPT. 22 (Final) $4,000. Governor's Lady Trophy
FRIDAY SEPT. 22 (Final) $6,000. Governor’s Trophy
Rochester Fair Office - Tel. 603-332-6585

(No Bent Shaft style sulkies or sulkies with the stirrups on the outside
of the shafts will be perm itted at any of the USTA m em ber tracks.)

Director Of Racing, Bob Ferland
Race Secretary, Paul Verrette
Tel. 603-332-6941 Or 603-335-1623

BY STAN GUTKOW SKI
Ted Snell, President and CEO of Rosecroft
Raceway, has resigned his position there, ef
fective August 31st. Snell, a longtime race
way executive, confirmed that he has ac
cepted the Executive Vice-President/General
Manager's post at Pompano Harness. He be
gins his tenure at the Florida facility on Sep
tember 5th.
| Since the sale of Florida's only harness
racing plant, to Casino America, a gaming
company based in Biloxi, Mississippi, specu
lation as to whom would succeed the plant's
current chief executive, Harold Duris, has
been widespread. Snell's appointment not only
answers the question, but is also might signal
the direction the facility will follow.
An outspoken proponent of video lottery
terminals atracetracks, Snell believes that the
success of racing must, in some ways, be tied
to expanded gaming. Currently, the Florida
legislature is considering a measure that would
provide for card rooms at pari-mutuel facili
ties. There are thirty one pari-mutuel plants in
the Sunshine State, ranging from greyhound
tracks and jai-alai frontons, to the four thor
oughbred ovals and Pompano.
In his two decades plus tenure in the pari
mutuel field, Snell, who started his career as
the public relations director for Seabrook Grey
hound Track in his native New Hampshire in
1971, has managed a greyhound track
(Plainfield, Conn.), a thoroughbred oval (Fin
ger Lakes, Canandaigua, N. Y.) and a series of
harness plants that include Freehold Raceway
(1987-9 l),RosecroftRaceway (1991-95),and
now moves to Florida to handle Pompano
Harness."The biggest challenge, other than
re-invigorating Pompano to its former stature,

will be to to try to unify the various pari
mutuel communities in the state," said Snell
"Almost 90% of the pari-mutuel business in
the state is clustered in a very small radius of
Maimi. There is no comparable situation in
the United States."
Changing laws affecting interstate simul
casting will mean little, unless all affected,
horsemen, and management alike, can agree
to terms that would be mutually beneficial he
believes. Though tracks in Florica can sell
their signals, they are, under current statute,
unable to enter reciprocal agreements with
out-of-state tracks because the interstate si
mulcasting provisions in the law permit only
a 20% importation of signals, and then only
when the track was racing.
The new VP/GM would say that Casino
America has plans to turn Pompano into more
of an entertainment center, regardless of what
legislation may or may not pass regarding
simulcasting revision or expanded gaming at
racetracks.
"Today, a racetrack has to be more than just
a place that has racing," Snell said. "For ex
ample, the Daytona Kennel Club has one of
the finest restaurants in the state. Some people
probably go there just to eat. But they do go
there. Unless a racetrack can attract prople, it
can have the best racing in the world and not
grow."
The change in management at the harness
plant coincides with heavy pressure upon the
state lawmakers to make changes that would
benefit the pari-mutuel industry in the State.
Pompano's growth, as well as other pari-mutual facilities within the state, may be decided
in Tallahassee.

Pompano Park's PR Man supreme, Allen Finkelson (right) chats with Bill Cass
of Athol, Mass, at the annual USHWA Florida Chapter banquet in April 1993.

The Consummate PR MAN
I first met Allen J. Finkelson one morning
in 1986, nearly ten years ago. The door to his
office was wide open, and I stepped in unan
nounced. At first sight I thought that I had
entered the "Sport's Hall Of Fame". Pictures
every where... Whitey Ford, Mickey Mantle,
George Steinbrenner, Billy Haughton, Stanley
Dancer...plus famous horses from every era.
Suddenly in the back room a toilet flushed and
immediately "the air was blue" I mean really
blue. I was ready to run out the door. Too late
for that, the PR MAN sailed into the room
unabashed, "Know anything about plumb
ing?" I allowed as how I didn't. "What in the
h— are you doing here then?" I stuttered and
stammered, and he started up again,"I need a
g—d— plumber!" I finally muttered, "I need
a pass." He threw a bunch of passes down on
the desk, as the phone rang. Saved by the bell,
I grabbed up the passes and made my escape.
At that point in time I would never have
believed that I would come to respect, appre
ciate and leam from this intimidating s.o.b.
In 1987, Chet and I bough t a condo near the
Pompano track. He was training horses and I
was chasing down New Englanders based in
Florida for the winter months, busy as usual
with the Northeast Harness News. I had been
a member of the New England H a r r i s Writ
ers Association for a number of years, but due
to spending the winters in Florida, was unable
to attend their meetings. I approached, then
Florida Chapter President, Joe Hartmann and
requested a transfer to the local association.

i

BY JEAN EMERSON
Once again I was totally unprepared for the
next encounter with the PR MAN. At the first
meeting..."What the h— are you doing here?"
This time with a twinkle in his eye. "Nice little
paper," he added. I couldn't believe that he
actually read the complimentary copy I sent
(since he presented me with the passes.)
As time passed and the nucleus of the FL.
chapter USFIWA took on more and more
projects, I came first hand to see this legend
ary character in action. He had a talent for
getting famous people to participate in the
absurd...from elephant races to "Ethnic Night".
Without a doubt, he was the greatest fund
raiser and promotion person in the industry.
He could come up with last minute "donateddollars" in the darkest hour. Because he oozed
confidence, the others on the team gained
competance and things got done on time and
with class. He was quick to recognize and
compliment a job well done. Little wonder he
received every accolade the sport had to offer.
As I came to know his as a contemporary,
he gained in stature as a humane, caring indi
vidual. Very quietly, he took care of the "little
guy". It is appalling that such a powerhouse as
Allen Finkelson, who had survived the hor
rors of World War II, could be struck down by
the "insidious, silent killer"cancer. He battled
the disease gallantly, hanging on to the lifestyle
he loved to the very end. His last request...that
the rabbi give his eulogy wearing a New York
Yankee's baseball cap...summed it all up. You
had to love the guy!

Please Note!

I am available at your convenience
to give tests for Trainers, Drivers
and Officials in New England.
William H. Faucher
Edward A. "Ted" Snell, Executive Vice President/General Manager at Pompano

P.O. Box 51

USTA Director, District #9
Hinsdale, N.H. 03451 Tel. 603-336-7272

Harness Racing Is History - Ezra L
BY CLARK P. THOMPSON
Ezra L. was foaled in 1874, according to the trotting circuit with stops in Mystic, BosJ.W. Thompson's Sketches of Noted Maine ton, Providence, Hartford and other New EnHorses V o l.ll 1887. he was a roan trotting gland cities.
gelding that stood 15.3 hands at the withers.
In 1927 the Merchants National Bank of
He had "black points and a little white on the Bangor published a "History of BangorTrack"
off hind coronet" according to Thompson, which listed the horses that had held the track
Benjamin Simpson of Bangor was the breeder record since 1883. This publication noted that
ofEzraL, who was sired by the Maine stallion Ezra L made his last public appearance at
Gideon, a son of Hambletonian out of the Maplewood Park in 1895.
mare Greyling. At some date, before his racOn August 29, 1896, a horse funeral for
ing days, he was sold to Ezra L.Stems of Ezra L was held at what is now Bass Park in
Bangor. Stems was a local lumberman, who, Bangor. A casket had been made to order with
along with Joseph P. Bass and F.O. Beal, a large silver plate stating the gelding's name,
organized and operated the firstEastem Maine record, age and date of death. On Saturday,
Fair at Maplewood Park in 1883. Ezra L’s following the afternoon races, a long funeral
recordof2:21.1 was taken in a race at Charter procession was formed, led by the track
Oak Park in Hartford, Ct. on June 15,1883, marshall and followed by the famous trotter,
thereby making him the fastest gelding ever Nelson. After circling the track, the procesA Maine Breeders Stakes trophy sheet is presented to Atom's Surprise, owned
raised in Maine.
sion was halted in front of the judge's stand
& trained by Harry Badger and driven by Sean Branagan at Bangor Raceway.
Ezra L "is and should be the pride of where a bell was tolled. They then moved on
Bangor" according to an article in the Bangor to the track infield just south of the baseball
Daily Commercial on 6/16/83. This newspa- field where a grave had been dug. There, at
per
kept local trotting enthusiasts informed of sunset before several hundred mourners, Ezra
BY BOB LOWELL
Ezra L's accomplishments as he traveled along L was laid to rest.
Atom's Surprise has been therapeutic for
Badger, who’s been in harness racing for
Harry Badger. The 83 year old Badger suf- the past twenty five years, has operated a
fered a heart attack this past January, but laundry and cleaning business, coupled with
reports now that his health is ’remarkable’and some real estate. While racing has been a
adds, "I’m doing real good."
bobby for him, he’s a strong advocate for the
Badger treks from his home in Auburn, business. He points out, "It’s a clean and
where he and his wife, Evelyn reside, to the healthy hobby. You can really get attached to
Cumberland Fairgrounds daily to care for and it. It’s been a real pleasure for me to work with
train his stand-out three year old.
the horses.
Atom's Surprise, who captured the Maine
While he has only two horses now, his
Breeders Stakes Final for two year old pacers stable includes the two year old filly, Atom’s
last season, bankrolled $28,000. and took a Classic Act, a full sister to Atom’s Surprise,
mark of 2:00. Badger tells the Northeast Har- Badger turned her out, in hopes that she will
ness News, "He's the fastest I’ve ever had." develop into a good three year old Stakes
However, as luck would have it, after a Stakes performer next season. But realistically he
win this past week at Scarborough Downs, the analyzes, She s an unknown quantity,
son of Malady's Atom came up lame. Badger
In past season’s Badger has earned a larger
is waiting for X-rays to determine the colt's stable and had more help. Now he's content
future. He remains hopeful, but philosophi- with a smaller stable and notes that his wife’s
cally states, "You have to be thankful for what outside activities have slowed down,
he's done, you can't take that away." He adds,
A gentleman, Harry Badger has been a real
Maplewood Park in the late 1800's at the time of Ezra L before the advent of the
"It happened to Dana Childs last year." He addition to harness racing this past quarter
automobile, is now the present site of Bangor Raceway.
was referring to his colt's arch nemesis, Race century, and his classy colt, Atom's Surprise
Me Hot Shot. The pair were waging a classic has been a shining productof the Maine Breedrivalry when Hot Shot was sidelined with a ers Stakes program. He acknowledges that for
broken bone. Badger is taking solace in the most men, a colt like Atom's Surprise comes
BY JOE HARTMANN
fact that the colt made it back this year and along once in a lifetime. We, in the Northeast,
Southwind Farm's Raging Goal withstood the first stakes triumph of the season for
comments" Hot Shot’s racing good rightnow." join Harry in hopes the colt stays on track.
a serious late charge by longshotKnee Knocker Raging Goal, who pushed her career earnings
down the long Foxboro stretch on July 28th to to nearly $ 193,000. in 21 lifetime starts. She is
win by a nose in the new track record time of ticketed for the Meadowlands Hambletonian
1:59.2 in the $44,900. second division of the Oaks on August 5th.
Colonial Lady Trot.
In the first division, post time favorite,
Trained and driven by Jimmy Takter, who Dame Catherine lived up to her billing as
won last year's Hambletonian Oaks with the veteran driver, Bemdt Lindstedt put the filly
BY JOHN PAWLAK filly, Gleam, Raging Goal broke the track on the front end and never looked back as she
This year the United States Trotting Asso- with enthusiasm by racing patrons at the Indi- record set earlier in the evening by the first scored in 1:59.3 in the $43,400. first division
ciation has created the unique "Boots And ana track. Two fields of six, got the series off division winner, Dame Catherine. Both miles of the Colonial Lady at Foxboro.
were nearly two seconds faster than any mile
It was R*e third victory in six starts foi
Saddles" competition, a series of races for to a rousing start.
ever
trotted
by
at
three
year
old
filly
at
Foxboro.
Dame
Catherine, owned by the Arden Homeboth trotters and pacers under saddle. The
The first race was won by Elaine Elmore of
The
previous
track
record
for
three
year
old
stead,EdRudner
and JorgenJahreand trained
1995 schedule features six preliminary legs Painesville, Ohio who rode Impressive
filly
trotters
had
been
2:01.2
set
by
Treasure
by
the
Continental
Stable.
leading up to a $20,000. Final on Monday, Mindale to a one length victory in a world
Diamond at Foxboro in 1994.
Dame Catherine exploded out of the gate
September 25th at The Red Mile in Lexing- record time of 2:01.4.
Going off at odds of 90 cents on the dollar, for Lindstedt and took command of the race in
ton, Kentucky. It also marks the first time
The second division was won by Brooke
Takter
brushed Raging Goal to the lead and the opening panel. She repelled a charge by
there has ever been official USTA sanctioned Nickells and Preferential, the duo that got this
set
all
the
fractions. At the top of the stretch, Tom Haughton and Toby's Taxi at the half
harness racing under saddle in this country, series started when they broke the long-time
Knee Knocker, driven by Chris Lakata, made mile mark and then trotted the final half in :59
A total of 85 horses have been nominated record in Lexington last fall,
to the series, which offers preliminary leg
This month the series travels to Northfield a bold brush to attempt to capture the victory, to score by six lengths. Longshot Yankee
purses of $5,000. The races will be contested Park in Ohio on July 23rd, then on to Scioto She closed more than a length and a quarter in Pasta, benefitting from a good trip behind the
at the mile distance normally raced in harness. Downs on J uly 28 th, with highlights shown on the stretch, but came up a nose short. Speed up winner, was second while local driver, Dude
The first preliminary leg made its debut at ESPN's Horse Racing Digest each Wednes- finished third. Raging Goal paid #3.80 to win. Goodblood drove Engaged Hanover to a third
It was the second consecutive victory and place finish.
Hoosier Park on S unday, July 16, and was met day afternoon.

Harness Profile: Harry Badger

Colonial Fillies At Foxboro Park

"Boots And Saddles”Series

1984 KENWORTH K-100 With Kentucky 9/12 Horse Air Ride Trailer. Excellent Condition, Priced Reasonably.
Have Purchased New 15 Horse Rig.

"Opportunity To Start Your Own Business."

Call: 1-800-795-0236

BATTLE OF THE AGES AT SCARBOROUGH DOWNS

NEW ENGLAND SULKY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Mare Registration

Due September 15th

Fee $15.

Requirements: Mare must be registered the year of breeding, to a registered N.E.S.C. stallion.
Mares Name:

Stallion Bred To:

Standing: (State)

1.
2.

3.
Owner - Address - Phone

Make checks payable to: N.E.S.C.
% Bob Ferland, Box 799, Berwick, Me. 03901
Tel. 207-698-1302 (work) or 207-698-5922 (home)

'_____________._________________—

MAKE POMPANO PARK
YOUR YEAR ROUND
RACING HOME.
THIS FALL POMPANO W ILL ONCE AGAIN H O ST THE MATRON STAKES,
AS W ELL AS THREE LATE CLOSING EVENTS.

1995 FALL LATE CLOSING EVENTS

NOW BEING RACED AS AN EARLY CLOSER, THE 2 YEAR OLD
MATRON STAKES' PURSES HAVE INCREASED SIGNIFICANTLY.
THE ESTIMATED PURSES ARE:

.

2 Y O O p e n Pace...... $165,000EFinal to be raced on Dec. 2
2 YO Filly Pace .............
$14,0E
... Final to be raced on Nov. 4
2 YO Open Trot............. $118,000E............. Final to be raced on Nov. 25
2 YO Filly Trot............... $102,000E............. Final to be raced on Nov. 3
POMPANO PARK OFFERS CHAMPIONSHIP RACING
UNDER IDEAL CONDITIONS 11 MONTHS A YEA R
STALL APPLICATIONS A N D LATE CLOSER ENTRY FORMS ARE AVAILABLE.
STALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED BY SEPTEMBER 5, 1995.

CONTACT: MARK LOEWE, DIRECTOR OF RACING
PO M PA N O PARK, '1 8 0 0 SW 3RD STREET
PO M PA N O BEACH, FL 3 3 0 6 9 (305) 9 7 2 -2 0 0 0

POMPANO
PARK RACING

